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W aiting for the Weekend
By W itold Rybczynski
260 pages. Viking. $18.95.

university in Montreal.
For instance, he approaches the 

ambiguities of Sunday leisureliness 
by examining Georges Seurat’s great 
painting “Sunday Afternoon on the 
Island of La Grande latte* * (1886), in 
which the representation of a  monkey 
on a leash may have been intended as 
a visual pun, “for in contemporary 
Parisian slang singesse, or female" 
monkey, meant a prostitute.’*
^ W e  rich historical messages con-

By CHRISTOPHER LEHMANN-HAUPT

Do we work to rest, or rest to work? 
This chicken-egg conundrum has puz
zled the architect Witold Rybczynski 
for many years now. And as we know 
from such delightful books of his as 
“Home: A Short History of an Idea*’ 
(1986), in which he explored the na
ture of what is comfortable, and “The 
Most Beautiful House in the World” 
(1989), where he investigated the ele
ments of architecture, when Mr.

Rybczynski is puzzled by something, 
he starts asking questions so obvious 
that few people have thought to ask
them before.

Now in “Waiting for the Weekend** 
he asks: What is rest? Why do people 
do it? Why do they wait for the week
end to do it? What is a weekend 
anyway? And how in the history of 
work and rest did it first come into 
being?

What particularly puzzles Mr.
Rybczynski is the artificiality of the 
week of which the weekend is the 
longed-for climax. As he writes:
“ What does the week measure? Noth
ing. At least, nothing visible. No natu
ral phenomenon occurs every seven 
days — nothing happens to the sun, 
the moon, or the stars. The week is an 
artificial, man-made interval.”

To learn how weekends came into 
being, he explores the history of cal
endars and holidays, of work and 
play. By entertaining degrees we 
learn how the Sunday sabbath came 
to be a time for strenuous self-indul
gence, and how the practice of “keep
ing Saint Monday,” was a way of 
recovering from that sabbath. Even
tually, Monday was traded for Satur
day. Thus the weekend was born.

•  f  of being: the sacred and the pro-
Mr. Rybczynski’s inquiry follows aA fane.” Saturday and Sunday at home 

serendipitous design that reflects, ajf \  are sacred. Monday through Friday 
least metaphorically, the random \a t  the workplace are profane. The f̂, 
pattern of his life. He was born in ihank God, it’s time for the weekend 
Edinburgh in 1943 of Polish parents^ apain. 
reared in Surrey and educated inv ^ r  •
England and Canada. He is now a “We have invented the weekend, 
professor of architecture at McGill but the dark cloud of old taboos still

hangs over the holiday, and the com
bination of the secular with the holy 
leaves us uneasy. This tension only 
compounds the guilt that many of us 
continue to feel about not working, 
and leads to the nagging feeling that 
our free time should be used for some 
purpose higher than having fun. We 
want leisure, but we are afraid of it 
too.”

This is Mr. Rybczynski’s sympa
thetic way of explaining wfry increas
ingly in post-industrial society people 
have to work so hard at playing. But 
there is a more critical side to his 
^message as well. He observes that by\ 
far the lion’s share of modern leisure 
time is spent watching television, “an.

yyeyed by Seurat’s painting bring Mr\ 
^Rybczynski to the Industrial Revolu-' 
tion, an era when work hours grew 
longer, creating a stronger desire for 

.time off to rest, and when the popula^ 
ItiOTLQfr-cilies gfew, creafayg a strong^ 
yjCdesire for the country /  \ /
Vj gradually in Mr.^Rybczynski’s 
wages the modern weekend comes 
into focus as an interval when people 
typically rush away from their jobs in 
the city to work strenuously at play
ing in the country. And gradually the 
author arrives at a resolution to his 
puzzlement over the seeming artifi
ciality of the seven-day week.

He concludes that the repeating 
weekly pattern of work in public and 
play at home must reflect some “an
cient inclination, buried deep in the 
human psyche,” to experience “«tde 
^Hjfld in two distinct ways correV 
-sponding to two discontinuous modest 

the sacred and the pro-]

Stephen Homer/Viking
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'history of leisure.” He adds:“ Soli
tary reading is the ideal vehicle for 
individual leisure.. . .  Reflection, con- 
te nplation, privacy and solitude are 
al >o associated with reading books. 
Vl ¡1 ------------1. Both withdrawalA id withdrawal. ___
fr am the world around one, from the 
ci res of everyday life, and withdraw
al into oneself.”

Mr. Rybczynski doesn’t mean to be 
a scold in “Waiting for the Weekend.” 
Hp understands that we are all driven 
m  compulsions. “The desire to do 
something well; whether it is sailing a 
boat — or building a boat — refldctsV 
need that was previously met in the^ 
Workplace^HNowThat technology has 
remove^ c ra fL JErom most occupa
tions, theweekend has become a time 
to fulfill our need to excel at some'' 
thing.
\ j lu t  his hidden message is clearmate enough. G. K. Chesterton, in one of his 
columns in the Illustrated London 
News, defined three forms of leisure : 
“The first is being allowed to do 
something. The second is being al
lowed to do anything. And the third 
(and perhaps most rare and pre
cious) is being allowed to do nothing.” 

In “Waiting for the Weekend,” Mr. 
Rybczynski laments that in their hot1 portrait of 

^as rich and 
w alex as the 

■ d  him.”*

pursuit of leisure, too féWpeople are
learning to do nothing well.
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to Jacques-Emile Ruhlmann, the de
signer of the 1920’s and 30’s whose 
furniture had simple lines but was 
made of rare woods, ivory, shagreen 
and other costly materials. So is II 
Massimo, whose decorating budget 
Mr. Metzger estimates to have been 
$75,000.

In the main stateroom, the walls — 
bulkheads, of course — are squares of 
sueded buffalo hide. In the salon, the 
hexagonal tables are of elm burl, and 
the curtains a textured ribbed silk. 
The elm burl bulkheads are bordered 
in black lacquer. Counters in the

honeycomb, a' structural material Mr. Easton said: “As a middle-class
that is used where weight must be 
kept low. Mr. Metzger said he wanted 
the salon to look like a Chanel suit.

The American owner of the Virgin
ian, a 204-foot motor vessel, wanted a 
gentleman’s yacht with a traditional 
décor. What he got was ‘a floating 
lSth*century English manor house 
with paneled cherry bulkheads ; pear 
wood dressing tables inlaid with ebo
ny; gilt-framed oil paintings; solid 
marble bathtubs; fireplaces, and a 
galley that can feed 300.

David Anthony Easton designed

kid growing up in York, Pa., to me a 
boat was a canoe, a rowboat, a motor- 
boat This boat feels like an apart
ment. It is an extravaganza, and 
there’s an extravagant attitude that 
goes with it,” , : \  v

Mr. Easton refused to say what the 
boat cost, but he said the decorating 
budget was 5 percent of the purchase 
price. Suffice it to say that when he 
discovered that ordinary swing-arm 
wall lamps wiggle too much on a boat, 
he went to Paris, where he commis
sioned Enterprise Meilleur, a compa
ny that made yachting fixtures early 
in this century, to make new lamps 
from old models. For carpets he went 
to Woodward Grosvenor & Company 
in London, where he found old docu
ments with nautical motifs like stars, 
sea anemones and sand dollars. The

Continued on Page B6
irport Nice Day

a b o v e  l e f t  II Massimo has elm  
burl and buffalo suede.
a b o v e  a n d  r i g h t  All mahogany 
and white leather, the cabin of the 
Beneteau First 45f 5 sailboat was 
designed by Pininfarina.

Retirees In Sea 
Of the Perfect Si

perfeci 
are ajá 
lus^fl 
a n jf l

By CLARE COLLINS

Ann Miller has been hard to find 
since she retired 10 years ago at the 
age of 62. Her four children claim that 
they need an appointment to see her, 
so she supplies them with an itiner^ 
ary each month. A

“I’m doing all the things I prdM  
ised myself l  would do,” said 
Miller, a former advertising a |M  
executive who set her sights o jfl 
retirement and carefully m aB  
her future, m  had worked 
so long.”

In 1973, at the age of 
house in Sherman Oa^H 
she had lived for 24\ jU  
to a two-bedroom^B 
Hollywood H ills^B  

Twelve yeajgB 
moved a g a in ^ ^ ^ H  
room co n d o ^ ^ ^ l 
zens comjffl|

“It w 
makinjgg

ist, 'Have a nice day.’ ” 
fathers said they would be nicer 
■ae passengers were.
H^he most common thing is they 

■cursing you,” said Louie Le- 
■Kaxi dispatcher at LaGuar- 

w t .  “Once in a while they 
force, but the police 

^kearby. Also, I’m very 
^ K p r  the record, Mr; 

feet 10 inches 
^^^^^H^^^W Dounds.

nnLhad been 
| ^ ^ n  their 

^ ^ ^ ■ y icq .

There are some passengers who 
try to calm me down.”

Mr. Langer and a colleague, 
Thomas A. Murphy, had nice and 
tidy explanations for why passen
gers’ behavior is sometimes less 
than nice. “They’re doing it to you 
for one reason: because you’re 
there,” Mr. Langer told the work
ers, “It’s as simple as that. If there 
were a steel post there, they’d take 
it out on the steel post. You can’t 
take it personally. It would raise 
your blood pressure 97 points.” 

Whether the niceness training 
made the airport a nicer place is 
an open question. The Port Author- 
■ ^ s a id  that some not-so-nice
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Running •  Walking 
Hiking •  Sandals

Rockport, Nike, Saucony, 
New Balance, Asics, Avia, 
Reebok, Birkenstock Teva, 
Etonic, Brooks, and more!!

•  17 YEARS EXPERIENCE
•  100% GUARANTEED
•  48-HOUR TURNAROUND
•  WE RESOLEALL BRANDS

SO LE SH O P
3048 Rolison Road 

Redwood City, CA 94063

A N D  M O R E
▲ Cruise through history on 

Canada's longest river

▲ Visit Dene communities started 
a century ago by fur traders and 
missionaries

A  Venture inland to the Mackenzie 
Mountains to see wildlife, birds,

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Sahtu Tourism Association 
P.O. Box 115 (12S), Norman Wells 
Northwest Territories, Canada XOE 0V0  
Tel: 1 -800-661-0788

Canad'a
Canadas Northwest T erritories

Leopold chides his fellow hydpefl- 
ogists for slavery to agency paper
work. “If you want to le ifn  about 
streams, you need to spencf time w ith 
ihem . Then, you need to measure 
them accurately.” He lists the param
eters: w idth , depth, velocity, d iJ i  

load, particle size, and 
roughness^xi hen you need to relate 
thrstTmeasurements to each other.” 
Like a conjurer with multiple rabbitiS 
he derives for us a set o f  equations that 
do this mathematically.

He inserts a few unkind words about 
the Army Corps o f  Engineers and their 
glory trail o f  dams and levees. An image 
comes to me: Confining a river is like 
nailing a snake to thd£arth.

We learn how river, channels hold 
their courses through time and geo
logic u p lift.'L eop old  describes|f|n  
abandoned channel o f  the San Juan, 
dry for a million years, that has pre
cisely thqfiope o f  the present channel. 
The Colorado north o f  Moab, Utah, 
has deeply incised the layers o f  sand
stone that are rising along a fault at 
right angles to its path.

The patterns he s observed in rivers 
lead to a; discussion o f  the structure o f  
the universe itself He touches on ther
modynamics and dwells on entropy  
Some o f  the hydrologists go glassy
eyed, but a fewtpf us are transfigured.

He pacês slowly as he talks, comfort
able in boots, jeans, and a wide leather 
belt. His shirt is blue and green—wa
ter colors. On his belt are two leather 
poüche§égone f°r pliers and knife on 
the right hand, while on the left, in a 
larger pouch with a handsom&^lver 
clasp, are a ruler, slide rule, field book, 
and measuring tape.. He stirs his cpffee 
with the handle o f  his pliers. His hair 
clings to the sides o f  his head, white at 
the temples^ dark grayÆlsewhere. U n
der winged brows, he has an aquiline 
noseband measuring eyes. He looks like 
old portraits o f  Bodhidharma, w ho  
carried Buddhism from India to China, 
the patriarch the Japanese call Daruma 
and portray w ith  fierqërqVed dolls, 
weighted at the base, that spring up §1; 
often as they are knocked back.

He fii0|p|us, onfflby o^ M with 
’ severe gaze. “ScicSfM * today tfs domi-

nated by people who w on’t spend ten 
years doing anything. Promotion is 
based on the review o f  publication lists 
by committees who haven’t read the 
publications. So there are a lot o f  one- 
paragraph papers, just to get into a 
bibliography. ”

In other words, publication often 
benefits careers more than science. 
“The most important scientific tool, ” 
hérsays, pointing a finger at heaven, “is 
the eraser.
HS‘N o w  w e’ll go out and see the 
crick.”,

Wading Ditch Creek with notebook 
in hand, it occurSfto me that 

Leopold has a blend o f intellect and 
pragmatism. He can see a problem— 
erosion, for instancM—in its broadest 
dimension and study it. When the spe
cifics are nailed, he acts decisively.

Born in N ew  M exico, Leopold  
earned degrees: in cfyil engineering, 
physics^and meteorology, and a Ph.D. 
in geology from Harvard. Starting 
with the U.S. Geological Survey as an 
engineer, he worked É| chief hydrol
ogist from 1956 to 1966. Then he con
ducted research for the agency until his 
■'retirement” in 1972* when he began 
teaching at the University o f California 
at Berkeley.(He published benchmark 
books on the nature o f  water in the 
landscape, and scof& o f papef&l^

As I write this he’s in Washington 
accepting the National Medal o f  Sci
en eft the nation’s highest scientific 
honor. A fe\y weeks l ig o , outside 
Falers General Store in Pinedale, Wyo
ming, he tpld me he was equally happy 
about this year’s Distinguished Career 
Award from the GSA.

What?~The General Services Ad
ministration, purveyors o f  warped ax 
h andlJ i and left-handed m onkey- 
wrencheMB

“Geological Society o f  America,” he 
r e p lie d  “Quaternary G eology and 
Geomorphology Division. ”
H r O h.” l |^ ||? “That one.”

Driving home from the w urse, Leo
pold des cribes his passion for ̂ find

ing out how riveS work. To control 
the variables, he built flumffl rivers in

38 ■ MaS h /Aprïl; 1990
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An im portant m essage from PAUL NEWMAN and JOANNE WOODWARD

ll^ e « ^  “We share our love with 
m  seven wonderful children

^ 9  we have never seen.
' 2 f  “We’d like to tell you why.”

Sponsored children 
pictured: Pedro, 
Gustavo, Carlos, Johnny, 
Andres, Jaime, and Laki.

Photo by Michael Fitz

4 ‘ For 24 years we’ve been Save 
the Children sponsors. We began by 
sponsoBg a desperately poor little girl 
from the mountains of Colombia.

“ It was a joy to share our good 
fortune with her and to know that she 
was blossoming because someone 
cared enough to help. It made us want 
to help other children. And now we 
sponsor seven cBdren around the 
world. Children we have cone  to 
understand and love. Thanks to 
Savethe(|R:ildren.

“ If you’ve ever wondered, ‘What 
can I do?’ S  the answer is ‘You can 
help save a ch ild ®  you||[re touched 
by needy chjJdren, there iB io  better 
way than Save the Children to reach 
out w ifhjftring', comfort and s u p p o r t^

‘ ‘ Please join us as a Save the 
Children sponsor^fim l see how much 
you can really do -S H h e  eyes and S H  
the progress of the child you sponsor. 
You’ll bring new hope to aohild you’J M  

i;|pow personally, as we do, t h r o i | |B |  
photographs, reports and letters you 
can e f|H n g e , if you wish.

“ You’ll see d e s p a is B rto  hope, 
and you’ll feel the personal reward of 
knowing what your love and support1 
can do.

‘ ‘T|;§ need is so great. Won’t you 
join^fe as SaveBe Children sponsors?”

A sponsorship costs only $20 
a month. Just 65$ a day. Because 
60 years of experience has taught us 
that direct handouts are the least 
effective way of hèjping children, your 
sponsorship contributions are not 
distributed in this way. Instead, com
bined with other sponsors’, they are 
used to help children in the most 
effective wav possible — by helping 
the entire community with projects and 
services such as health care, education,

food production, and nutrition. So hard
working people can help themselves 
and save their own bfeildreh. ,

How Save the Children’s funds 
are spent. 84% of all dollars spent 
from sponsor
ships and other 
donations goes 
right to programs 
that benefit 
kids most.

Fill out this couponjiand share your love with a child.

□ Yes, I want to join the Newmans as a Save the Children sponsor. My first 
monthly sponsorship contribution of $20 is enclosed. I prefer to 
sponsor a □  boy □  girl □either in the area I’ve checked below.

EH Where the need is greatest
|f |jl |A frica^  • '  * * * c M r ib b e a n  MiddleEâsÎv>'

□  American Indian □  Himalayas □  South America
■ ■ A s ia  . □  Central America □  United States

Address
(Please print)

Apt#

City ' State ____ Zip
|Ej Instead of becoming a sponsor at this time, I am enclosing a contribution of $_  

□  Please send me more information.

Save the Children
50 Wilton Road, Westport, Connecticut 06880 
Attn: Jim Bausch, President

Established 1932. The original child 
sponsorship agency. YOUR SPONSORSHIP 
PAYMENTS AND CONTRIBUTIONS ARE 
U.S. INCOME TAX DEDUCTIBLE. We are 
indeed proud of our use of funds. Our 

H  annual report and audit statement are 
¡¡fl available upon request.

SCB 3>2
©1991 SAVE TH E CHILDREN FEDERATION, INC.
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The Wise Delight in Water
hat tex tb o o k s  d escrib e  as a 
brook, run, branch, or creek, Dr. 
Luna B. Leopold, dean o f AmeriH 

can hydrology, calls a “crick.” He has 
earned the right. In field notebooks dat
ing back to the 1930s, Leopold has col
lected more information on the behavior 
o f  water in rivers and streams than a n y l

O ld  man riper 

Luna Leopold, 

totally immersed

# # #

one alive,; and he seems to have it all at 
his blunt fingertips.
[wipday at a school in Grand Teton Na
tional Park he is teaching a group o f Forest^ 
Service hydrologists to observe and mea
sure stream flow. He talks about how cliS  
matic cycldg change stream S D u rin g  
periods o f  higher rainfall, streams deposit 
sedimcnJH while in drier times they cut 
down into them. Leopold explains that in 
the West climate changes can be read in 
the terraces o f  sand and gravel deposited 
by streams. The lowest and most recent

western terrace dates from the late 1800s, a 
time o f  both overgrazing and intense 
rainstorms.

Leopold chalks a series o f  curves on th ||  
blackboard: river meanders. “A river’s 
course, ” he saysMis a sequence o f  curves 
that lessens its erosive force.” H jlshow s 
how the wavelengths o f  the meanders-;

correspond to the width o f  the 
I^^R^v^tream. Each bend—half a 

wavelength—has a radius five?; 
to seven times the width o f  the 
channel. He hands out aerial 
photos o f  the Green River and 
we measure and calculate, re
discovering the ratio.

Recounting his fieldwork, 
he seem s,; more than any
thing else, fiercely curious— 
not as a technologist, but like 
his father, Aldo, as a natu
ralist. As K ’ung Fu-tzu (Con- 
fuciusfi sa id , ‘‘T he w i s i 
delight in water. ” I can sense 
Leopolds chafing at the re

stra in t o f  governm ent and 
university while mastering 

Their custom s to serve his 
restless, lifelong inquiry. Like 
water and gravity, he persists. 
» “There is no ideal river,Hhe; 
says. Instead, each river draws 
character from the landscape it 

traverses. Geology, climate, soil, and vege
tation all determine its form, whether 
gravelly and braided or deep and meander
ing . Chance events are important—a fallen 
tree, a landslide, or a tributary flood—each 
creating a trout hole, a rapid, or a gravel 
bar. The combinations arê * endless, * and 
they make each river unique. Yet the flow
ing water works to reduce these variations. 
Theyrelationship between gravity and 
water tends along all possible paths toward 
a single balance: While no river is ideal,H 
each tries to be.

36 • March/A pril 1 Ì&É!



Now you can save 
trees and waterfalls 
every time you call 
long distance.
When you use Working 
Assets Long Distance, a 
portion of your bill goes 
to the Sierra Club—at 
no additional cost to you.
The Sierra Club is pleased to bring 
you an effortless way to save forests, 
animals, rivers—and maybe even 
ourselves.

Through a special arrangement 
with Working Assets Long Distance, 
the Sierra Club receives a royalty 
every time you call long distance— 
at no additional cost to you. The 
more you talk, the more you help the 
Sierra Club preserve wilderness for 

^future generations.

r s \
Environmentally friendly 

™  W ji\ By using Working Assets Long 
D istanceirou also help the environ
ment in other ways. Working Assets 

: r is the only phone company that prints 
bills on unbleached 100% ppstfft 
consumer recycled paper, and plants 
17 trees for every ton of paper used.

It’s easy to get started 
■  To start helping the Sierra Club 

at no extra cost to you, just dial the 
toll-free number below or return the 
inserted post card.

You’ll get the exact same long  
distance service as the major long 
distance carriers offer—easy “dial 1’̂  
calling, digital fiber-optic sound, 
24-hour operators and free calling 
cards. At standard rates guaranteed 
lower than AT&T’s. With additional 
volume discounts up to 15%.

o Monthly action alerts 
And, as a Sierra Club member, 

you ’ll get free environmental a c t io &  
alerts—plus opportunities to speak 
out for the environment—included in 
your phone bill every month.

So why waste another call? Ring 
the toll-free number or return the 
post card today. Working Assets will 
connect your service with no intrusion 
or interruption.

Then, every time you call long 
distance, y o u ’ll turn talk into trees 
without spending a penny more.

Sign up today.
Call 1-800-788-8588, ext. 833. 
Or, mail the easy sign-up card.

Get 30 free minutes just for signing up.

j p^Keri you switch your primary j|rng distance carrie%^^ir local phone company may a p p H B ie -t im e  switching charge 
of about $5. If it does (and even if it doesn’t), Working |j ||B .s  will give you a credit to help offset the charge equal to 30  
minutes o f interstate calling. The credit will be a H M ,0 0 0  mile night/weekend rate and will b e B u e d  after your third full 
month o f service.
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WATER
J O H N  R A N D O L P H

I HAT CUTTHROAT EYEBALLING US from 
our cover seems to peer with a 
fisheye inqu isition  in to  our 
souls. It rivets me. The fish 
reminds me that much of what I 

■*■■■ have observed in my fishing life 
has been shaped by w ater and the 
things living in and around it. My values 
are drenched, aqueous, water-driven, 
perhaps even hygroscopic. I like water.

I like it in streams most. It moves 
there and makes noises that voice its 
pleasure, impatience, and anger. It 
plays high up in the places where the 
brooks begin. Up there w here the 
ferns grow around the rivulets and 
runnels it tinkles and makes small hol
low roars when it plunges into pockets 
that smell of frog and trout. It’s nice to 
lie on the cool banks in such places 
and watch for furtive shapes. The 
water runs white over moss. My first 
tro u t I laid on the moss, and the 
speckled sides, the water, the green, 
and the lilt of musical sounds created 
in me the holotype we call fisherm an.

The water falls always and all ways. 
It slides and sheets across ledges. It 
tumbles over boulders and fans lazily 
across amber- and gold-colored sands. 
If the brook tries to trap the water, it 
will not be held in tight places. It 
shoots down waterfalls and runs white 
with impatience. In the woods it runs

very dark, as if the light of life had 
gone out of it. There, its dampness 
grown somber, it seems to need time 
to be by itself, away from sunlight and 
the view of others. The trout there are 
reclusive, too, but their backs ripple 
the surface of pools glim psed far 
ahead. The fish are scared of every
th in g , even themselves. Where they 
dart, they send the 
scary little  w ater 
vees up and down 
the surface. There is 
no reason for them 
to be so edgy, but 
they always have 
been so, and always 
will be. Mortal terror 
is in them.

Then the b rook
suddenly emerges into a promising 
sunlit pasture. The water idly mean
ders. It slides into corners and piles up 
against a raft of drift from a recent 
freshet. Fish noses appear and disap
pear in the soft eddyline that weeps 
away from the pile.

The demiurge calls for a quick flick, 
but I cannot resist reclining on the 
bank to watch the leisurely feeding. 
Golden bubbles float on a moltenlike 
gilded surface. A soft whirring in the 
liquid air draws my attention upward. 
A shimmering ball of backlit airy efier-

Our values are 
drenched. We like 
water— trout- and 
insect-filled water.

vescence dances above the stream, 
lowering, then rising and lowering 
again. An Ephem erella  lands on my 
ear. I let it stay, satisfied to be just a 
sentient resting place near the meeting 
of flies and fish.

As the swarm of flies falls to the 
water, the fish quicken their feeding, 
famished wild things abandoning fear 

for brief food. Their 
rises become quick, 
and gluttonous and 
soft sucking noises 
echo from the pool. 
The fly I have can be 
cast to the fish from 
w here I sit with a 
slight sidearm flick 
of the wrist.

The small fly 
lands like thistledow n and quickly 
d isap p ea rs  in a w horl of m o lten  
water, and for the first time I feel 
something live in the rod. At my feet 
the trout looks angry and surprised, 
as if this disturbance in its feeding is 
not yet perceived as life-threatening. 
In the net it wriggles w hen softly 
grasped. Its eye becom es globular 
and alarmingly large, all-seeing and 
terrified. Its flanks are silky with a 
lustrous sleekness. Out of its e le 
ment, it shines with an ephemeral iri
descence that will disappear quickly



4-weight up) have a longer head design 
than Ultra 2. So, when fishing larger 
waters where you routinely make longer 
casts over 60 feet and accuracy is critical, 
the new Mastery line  will outperform 
every other line, including Ultra 2. (Its 
the first floating line that really needs to 
be longer.)

And, unlike our competition, Mastery 
Lines are specifically designed by line 
weight. We formulate the coating stiffness 
and change the taper design for each line 
size so you get optimum performance.

The line is $39.95. The smile it’ll put 
on your face is free.
As you can tell, we're pretty excited about 
our new line. With good reason. It will 
shoot farther, last longer and present your 
fly better than any other line. Period. And 
we've got the Lab Tests and Field Testers 
Reports to back up what we say.

Mastery Floating Lines are available in 
WF (weights 2-10) and DT (weights 2-8). 
For your more specialized needs, we also 
make a Bass Bug Taper in weights 6-10 
and a Saltwater Taper in weights 8-13, 
($40.95) a Bonefish Taper in weights 

6-9 and a Tarpon Taper in weights 
f c ^ ^ l O - 1 3  ($49.95).

So, no matter what your fly 
T ^ ^ ^ itfish in g  needs may be, we 

«¡¡have a line for you in our 
_ ^  ^ W e w Mastery Floating Fly 

iif id s .:
I  name ° f  your nearest1

call :
4 , « 1 8 0 0 -5 2 5 -6 2 9 0 , ext. 3885.

brittleness which leads to fatal cracking.
To further extend the life of your Mastery 
Line, our 3M fly line scientists added an 
advanced ultraviolet stabilizer, a sunscreen 
for fly lines, if you will.

And, just like Ultra 2, the Mastery 
Line is maintenance-free. As the 
lubricants in our line wear off through 
use, they are replaced naturally by more 
lubricants that are built into the coating so 
the slickness lasts and lasts.Our new AOP compounded 

formulation not only increases stiffness 
and slickness but, thanks to stabilizing 
plasticizers, also prevents premature

3. T A P E R
‘1 want more distance. But not at 
the expense o f accuracy.99
After the “shootability shock,” you'll 
notice your casts with the Mastery Lines 
are not only more effortless but smoother, 
too. Even at maximum distances. 
Controlling this increased shootability is 
the reason behind our new taper design.

The smoothness comes from 
making the front and rear tapers 
longer than our standard Ultra 2.

Also, the Mastery Series Lines (from

p ort 90-3029 § G .  2
lab #118 ip—

T*r~******1

science
3M/Scientific Anglers 

225-3N-04,3M Center
St. Paul, MN 55144
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like rainbow  light if I kill it. Held 
briefly with its chin in the water, it 
shoots away, a w aterborn sliver of 
energy captured and then released.

My fantasies are of water. Drift boats 
g listen  in ligh tsho t ra in  on the 
Deschutes, their oars lifting viscous liq
uid in afternoon sun.

Glancing up the laminar flows of a 
spring creek in the low light, I can see 
the riseforms of a hundred trout. It’s 
as if Mother Nature had unexpectedly 
turned to the trout and said: “Show us 
what it can be like in your best world. 
Go for it! |||l

In the shee ting  rains on the 
Skykomish my glasses drip and rivulets 
run down my casting arm. Wind eddies 
dance across the surface of the river. 
Where the fly was there is suddenly a 
whorl to define all whorls—as though 
w ater had not been given tangible 
form until a fish bent it—and my arms 
come alive.

My eyes strain to see the Wulff bob
bing in whitewater on the Madison. All 
the energy of my body is funneled out 
through my eyes, watching for the drift
ing white on white. There! Gone! Lift! 
The reward is pure. Everything washes 
clean in trout water.

On Grindstone Lake, Oregon, a float 
tube holds me in a weightless enve
lope of w a te r; A hatch  of g iant 
Chironomids begins with the buzzing 
of a million wings. I am suddenly in a 
hatch. Huge trout dorsals appear ter 
The iert and right, w ithin touching 
range of my rod tip. 1 am immersed in 
a trout feeding trough. Occasionally 
they bump mv leps in their dash for 
food, I take a large trou t now and 
then , bu t I am m esm erized by my 
waterboatman view of things. I have 
never been in the action before.

In the aqua-green clean world of a 
New Zealand trout stream I can see 
huge trout doing personal things. One 
Tunker feeds only 10 its left alid ranges 
very far to explore anything adrift in its 
pipeline. It is at ease—happy and hun
gry. In such clarity I can observe its 
moods—its sharklike greed, its spacial 
jealousy, its leftw ard com pulsion. 
When I finally catch the fish,Jits right 
eye is blind. Its h e a d j|| deform ed, 
b lun t like the head of a bullhead. 
Some malignant force had dealt it a 
dead-man’s hand, but it survived to six 
pounds in a Darwinian world.

In this issue (pages 54 to 59) pho
tographer Andy Anderson proves that 
the fly fisherman’s view of his water 
world can be captured on film. Our 
values are drenched. We like water— 
trout- and insect-filled water.

ANGLERS IMAGE® LINE CLIPPER 
WITH A USEFUL RETRACTABLE FINE 
POINT NEEDLE: Works as great as it 
looks. The lasting razor sharp edge easily 
cuts 8 x to 100 lb. + tippets. The tool is 
sized for easy handling and crafted from 
the finest stainless. Convenient moveable 
D ring. Patents pending. $ 9.95

ANGLERS IMAGE® LINE WINDER: 
Makes line care and changing lines a 
pleasure. It only takes a few minutes to 
neatly clean, dress or change a fly line. 
Even cleaning or changing backing is easy. 
Fully adjustable for coil size. Compact 
design and light weight (under 7 ozs.). 
Easy to carry. $ 39.95

ANGLERS IMAGE® MINI LIGHT 
HOLDER CONVERTS YOUR “AA” SIZE 
MINI LIGHT INTO A PORTABLE LAMP 
to give you a helping hand in low-light sit
uations. Ideal for use on fishing and hunting 
trips, camping, backpacking, etc. Great 
for fly-tying (attaches to 3/8" vise stem with 
C clamp removed). The instrument adjusts 
to any position for perfect light direction, 
weighs under 6 ozs. and folds so compactly 
you can take it anywhere. Completely 
corrosion resistant. $29.95 with C clamp 
(Mini-lights not included).

FOR THESE AND OTHER FINE
ANGLERS IMAGE PRODUCTS

ASK YOUR DEALER OR WRITE:
ANGLERS IMAGE INC.
Dept. B-1
205 Hallene Rd. B-214
Warwick, R.l. 02886
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Ernie’s Salmon
I enjoyed your recen t piece on 

Patagonia (December 1991).
Your guides on the Traful w ere 

wrong in telling you the big fish was a 
rainbow (December 1991, page 74), 
and that they had you on a pool (the 
piece included a photograph taken 
from the bluff on the Arroyo Verde 
side) called Horseshoe. I first camped 
on Horseshoe with Bernie Schoenfeld 
in 1959, and^t/is the next pool down

stream^ just below the mouth of the 
Rio Minero.

There is a semicircular lava outcrop
ping at the foot of its cliffs. It is shaped 
more like a croissant than a horseshoe; 
but it gives the Horseshoe its name.

The fish described in your story was 
a landlocked salmopy probably^ the 
largest ever caught on aflyJgertainly 
the largest fly-caught fish taken on the 
Traful—and it is the same fish you saw 
in the Horseshoe.
, The mouth ¿working you observed 

was not nymphing, sMce the fish had 
probably arrived from Lago Traful dur
ing a February storm, judging from its 
tea-washed color. Such fish stop eat
ing, just like theirftféa-run cousins,-; 
when their spawning time approaches. 
Their alimentary tracts shrink to make 
room for their Tpbesjof eggs or sperm. 
The mouth action you saw Was proba
bly the yawning that merely accojtipa- 
nies development of the male kype, 
and its gradual distortions of the entire 
cranial structure.
| | |  thought you might enjoy our pho
tograph of the big salmon. Maine and 
Canada have not seen landlockS |of 
such size for more than a half-century,

T I G H T L I N E S

and most were caught trolling spinners 
and smelt after the Civil War. It’s won
derful that such genetic stocks are still 
found after the transplants of 1904.

1 spent an entire day on my hands 
and knees working on the fish, hooked 
it at 7:30, and landed it just before 

9:00. Both Argentine guides 
w ere w ith me the en tire  
time, spotting from the high 
bluff. The fish jum ped^ix  
timqs^Hiot very gracefully 
or p re ttily , I ’m a f r a id -  
before I finally tailed it.

We m easured  the fish 
carefully, took photographs, 
and let it go. It went 34j$|j| 
from the nose to the tail fork 
arid 36 ̂  fr<om the kype to 
the caudal tips. Its girth was 
19" between the dorsal and 
anal fins, and 2 0 1J|lp |ust 
ahead of the dorsal.

There are three common
ly used length x girth for
mulas. Hewitt gives one for 
all types of fish, and his forr 
mula tell§|us the fish was 
nearly  19 p o u n d s! The 
Hutton formula is based on 
anadromous salmon caught 

orf the Wye ip  Herefordshire, and it 
scores our fish between 19 and 20 
p^ffids. The: Sturdy SMle was derived 
from cockfish captured on the Vossa in 
Norway. It would rate the fish over 20 
p o u n d ^ |p o u r gu ide’s estim ate was 
pretty much in the ballpark.

The fish in the photo was caught 
and released on April 14, 1991.

The pool you photographed did not 
have a name before we caught the fish. 
It was a completely new pool cut dur
ing recent winter storms. Meme’ De La 
Riviere nam ed the poo l “Los 
Malcriadosj’J while we were recording 
the catch in the fishing logbook at 
Arroyo Verde.

The story is quite funny, another 
story altogether, and too long for a let
ter. Happy -|ew  Year!
E r n e st  S c h w ie be r t  
Princeton, New Jersey

Supermarket Steelhead
Bad things are happening. The battle 

to preserve pressured stocks of fish has 
had an undesirable effect. People who 
have never heard of steelhead, who 
don’t live where these fish live, can 
now buy them in the grocery store!

My m other, who lives near 
Washington, D;jQf|told me that the 
local Giant Grocery (one of the largest 
food-store chains in the D.C. area) now 
sells “steelhead salmorjt J’ My mom 
asked the clerk about tfgand was told M 
was a sea-run-trout type of salmon. The 
origin was not clear, whether domestic 
or foreign, hatchery oi* wild. The head, 
tail, and all the fins had been removed. 
There was no way tq;, tell the origin of 
the fish. How convenient.

Bad things are happening when a 
treasured sportfish becomes a?|super- 
n iafiet commodityp^^seems that by 
focusing attention on the need to pro
tect steelhead,* we have inadvertently 
created a market that will now operate 
l||£fconflict with efforts to protect one 
of the crown jewels of the Northwest.

Continued on  page 8

“D on’t horse him  in! Keep your rod tip high! 
Give him  line, man! Give him

Ernie Schwiebert (center) caught this 19-pound land
locked Atlantic salmon on the Rio Traful on April 1% 
1991 after fishing for it most of the day. His Argentine 
guides were M ichael Eddy and M artin Jones from  
ÎÊstancia Arroyo Verde.
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thus providing an incentive to save it. 
Vm  glad to learn that the white rhino 
at Solio actually died o f  mere drown
ing rather than a poacher's bullets. As 
fo r Ellis Glazier's crabby missive, the 
American Heritage Dictionary defines 
fdeliquesce" as: “to m elt away%or 
disappear as i f  by m elting." That's pre
cisely the image I  intended. Rotting 
bodief g e t soggy.

Animal Rights
f  One thousand cheers for Richard 
Conniff and his article “Fuzzy-Wuzzy 
Thinking about Animal Rights” (No
vember)! Between the lines of sardonic 
wit is the crux of the most sensible, 
succinct critique of the animal rights 
movement yet to surface: B t  simply 
makes no natural sense. Sensible stew
ardship of our planet necessitates sensi
ble interaction with animals for the 
good of all—not misguided reverencfg 
Conniff givt§|many examples of this. 
Let me give another from a different 
walk of life.

As a research physician at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, I am acutely 
aware of our debt to animals and their 
wise use. Lithium carbonate is a simple 
salt that has been used since the 1960s 
to treat bipolar (manic-depressive) dis
order. It has been estimated that this 
drug has saved over $500 million per 
year in health care costs and compro
mised productivity, not to mention 
countless lives that would otherwise 
have been lost to suicide. Lithium 
would never have been given to hu
mans had its safety and efficacy not 
first been established in animals.

Sad but true: Some rodents must die 
so that some humans may live.

M a r k  S. B a u e r , M . D .
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

f  I loved Conniffs beautifully written 
article and applaud Audubon  for pub
lishing it at the risk of alienating an 
extreme political group.
■  am a wildlife biologist at Harvard 
University. Like most environmen
talists, I find beauty in nature and its 
intricate relationships, most of which 
have taken thousands to millions of 
years to evolve, and many of which are 
necessary for our survival on the 
planet. Paradoxically, anyone who has 
spent much time doing ecological 
fieldwork with wild mammals can at
test that nature is also violent, capri
ciously amoral, and completely indif
ferent to the needs of human beings. 
In their natural state the animals I 
work with are as tough and unkempt as

11 A X D S - O  N C L O T H I N G

1 For getting int^Hse^act. '
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Call for 16 page color brochure

1- 800- 328-3325 
GUNFLINT NORTHWOODS 
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M ulti-Coated 77mm Fluorite Lens
The Kowa Prominar offers the only 
fluorite 77mm lens on the market ; ! 
today. This lens offers a sharper 
image, wider than usual field of yiew 
and increased light gathering 
capabilities of no less than 60% over 
conventional 60mm spotting scopes.

Prominar Features
■  High clarity, high resolution, 

multi-coated fluorite lens.
■  Bayonet mounting for easy 

eyepiece exchange.
■  High quality photo application
■  Seven interchangeable eyepieces.

KOWA OPTIMED INC.
20001 S. VERMONT AVE., TORRANCE; CA 90502 

(213) 327-1913
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ALASKA’S
Wilderness Hideaway of the Year

Birds—Bears—Flowers
5 to 10 day wilderness vacation. Warm informal A las
kan hospitality in a spectacular coastal and mountain 
panorama.

Experience 30 ft. tides, prolific seabird and marine 
life , nesting Bald E agles, Brown Bears, wonderful 
fishing and beautiful natural wildflower cliff gardens.
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Join us and see why we were voted 1981 Hideaway of 
the Year by Harper Publications, “Hideaway Report.” 
Write for free brochure, dr call today!

Boat or floatplane access only. $1950 per person.

Kachemak Bay Wilderness Lodge, Box 956A, 
Homer, AK 99603. (907) 235-8910.
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hundred hotel beds in five thousand 
square miles!

As one personal viewpoint out of 
many possible voices, his would almost 
be tolerable. But having a track record 
of several safaris is simply not enough, 
especially when one is outfitted with 
such narrow cultural filters. Abu have 
chosen to serve us rantings, both 
against the great losses and against Af
ricans themselves, as an authoritative 
word on Africa.

David Blanton 
Voyagers International 

Ithaca, New York

f  I was at Solio ranch on the day that 
the rhino’s: body was found. I also 
spent about an hour and a half watch
ing the Solio staff spread a huge rope 
across the pond and push the rhino 
from the center of the pond to the 
bank. There were even some humorous 
moments when a couple of Africans 
thought the animal could still be alive, 
based on bubbles it was emitting, al
though 12 hadn’t moved in many 
hours, and the head was underwater. 
The animal did not die under “mys
terious” circumstances, and it’s unfair 
for Jones to imply this.

Susan Schayes;
Agriculture Attache 

U.S. Embassy 
Nairobi, Kenya

1 1  suggest you trade Robert Jones back 
to Sports Illustrated for an editor now 
and writer to be named in the future. 
He writes like a teenager who has just 
discovered modifiers and wants to be 
certain that he gets as many in each 
sentence as possible: “The obscene ic
ing of their droppings left strange, un
readable runes of whitewash on the 
wrinkled, deliquescent hides of the 
dead elephants.”

How cute.; It is also obvious that he 
does not know the meaning of del
iquescent. That writing may be okay 
for Time magazine, but you should be 
ashamed of allowing it in yours.

Ellis Glazier 
La Paz, Mexico

Robert F. Jones replies: I f  the first reac
tion to bad news is denial, the second 
is obviously to hang the messenger 
who brought it. Most o f these letters 
do both. B ut hysteria doesn't respond 
well to logic, so I  won 't attem pt the 
unlikely.

Russell Train's fin e  letter expands on 
points made in my article by Richard 
Leakey, particularly that o f  sharing in
come from  wildlife with local peoples,

^ M w q Wm
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Ü I

Kentucky’s 
finest Quilters 
prices start at $500

For more information call 

toll free 1-800-872-1575

FREE
A  16pp book full of helpful tips on 
attracting wild birds to your yard is 
yours for the asking from Hyde Bird 
Feeder Company. The book also de
scribes selected wild bird feeders and 
foods for wild birds as well as popular 
reference books and gifts for wild bird 
lovers. Hyde is the country's foremost 
manufacturer of wild bird products. 
All Hyde products are sanctuary tested 
and proven. They are guaranteed to pro
vide hours of excitement in any yard.
For yourself-or a gift that keeps on giv
in g - write NOW to:

HYDEBIRD FEEDER CO.
56 FELTO N ST. BOX A168  
W A LT H A M , MASS. 0 2 2 5 4

LEARN  
B IR D  

B IO L O G Y  
A T  H OM E

Cornell 
University's 
Laboratory 

o f Ornithology offers a Home 
Study Course in Bird Biology.

Enrich your understanding of the 
world around you with this home 

study course in ornithology. One of 
the world’s leading centers for the 

study of birdlife offers you nine 
lessons written by prominent 
American ornithologists and 

lavishly illustrated by well-known 
bird artists and photographers. For 
information on how you can enroll, 

please fill in the coupon and send it to: 
S em in a rs in  O rn ith o logy  

AFO L aboratory o f O rn ith o logy  
159 S ap su ck er W oods R oad  

Ith a ca ; N ew  York 14850  
T el: (607) 254-2444

YES. Please send me information 
on the Bird Biology Course.

Name ___________ , ' '■ ... ~ v________

Address ____________________________

City _______________  S ta te_____ Zip
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Travel the 
light way.

INTEGRAL™ \  
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FREE TRAVEL BELT
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they are charming, and as apt to eat 
their conspecifks as to lie down to 
sleep with them. They generally die of 
natural causes far more grisly than any
thing humans could dream of in
flicting on them.

As the popular mythologist Joseph 
Campbell pointed out, “Everything 
you do is evil to someone.” I think this 
is at the heart of the human moral 
dilemma vis-à-vis animals: If humans 
are to be healthy and well fed, other 
organisms will be exploited, be they 
lettuces or laboratory mice.

I wholeheartedly favor minimizing 
the harm and suffering we inflict on 
animals. However, I, too, find the ar
guments of animal rights activists all 
too simple, unenlightened, and wildly 
uninformed about real animals sur
viving in a real world.

D o n n a  J .  H o l m e s  
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Ej I subscribed to Audubon  in; May, 
when I inherited an “environmental 
writer” position in addition to my 
work as a daily-beat reporter for our 
county newspaper. I’ve used your mag
azine for occasional reference since.

A week ago I picked up the Novem
ber issue for my usual scan. H was 
hooked, but I especially enjoyed the 
animal r igh S  article. I laughed out 
loud at Conniff s curmudgeonly cour
age, and wanted to shout A m en’ to 
his deadly accurate comparisons of real 
life (and death) in the wild versus the 
animal lobbyists’ leaps of logic.

Seeing this piece in your magazine 
also relieved me of another precon
ception: that Audubon is another 
“hug the birds and beasts % environ
mental group. Having covered the ac
tivities of the animal rights groups 
in western Pennsylvania for several 
months, it S-refreshing to see an orga
nization your sjie maintaining a grip 
on reality.

R e b e k a h  S c h r e f f l e r  
New Brighton, Pennsylvania

1 Well, you’ve done it this time: pub
lished articles sympathetic to hunting 
and contrary to Politically Correct ani
mal rights. All I can say is j f  Thank 
you.”

J o s e p h  L. B r o s k  
Watertown, New York

I was brought up in a hunting, trap
ping, farming family,; and there T 
learned about the unnecessary pain 
man inflicts on animals. I resent Con- 
n iff s implication that concern for the 
welfare of animals is a suburbanite phi-
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free
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Eng land,

W ales a n d  S co tla n d

Maximum of four birders per tour
33 Carmarthen Ayenue, Cosham 

j j l o rtsmouth P 06  2AG England 
Telephone 01144 705 370559

Truly Useful Software 
for Birdwatchers!

• AVES creates custom checklists for 
anywhere in the 48 states.

• AVES displays ranges, habitats, field 
guide page #s, & taxonomy , for each 
of 870 species, instantly!

• AVES stores your birding notes for 
recall by location, species, dates.

Easy to use. Only $65
(CA residents add $4.71 sales tax), ;
Indicate 5V4 or 3V2 inch disk size.

CALL FOR FREE DEMO DISK

VISA Satisfaction Guaranteed MC

Requires IBM™ compatible;witn 3.20K RAM and two 
5 V4” floppy drives Ipbfie 3 2̂ " floppy drive4 or a hard 

•'(disk. IBM is a registered trademark of International 
Business Machines Corporation.

Ecosystem Software
638 Egporado Ave., Oakland, CA 94611

l-800-345-91liext.48

losophy and that those who care about 
animals are ignorant o f the laws of na
ture. I am just sorry that only two 
weeks ago I renewed my subscription 
to Audubon. I will not make that mis
take again.

P a t r ic ia  W il l ia m s  
Hummels town, Pennsylvania

f  ConnifFs “Fuzzy-Wuzzy Thinking 
About Animal Rights” was just that: 
his own fuzzy-wuzzy thinking about 
animals rights. As a college professor 
I’ve seen the harm that misquotes, 
quotes taken out of context, and half- 
truths (or half-lies) can do. As an ani
mal rights activist who grew up in 
Hell’s Kitchen, I’m sure I’ve seen more 
of the “real world” in one week on 
Tenth Avenue than ConnifF has seen in 
his entire life. What a pity I don’t fit 
into one of his well-worn clichés.

In a survey taken at; my local animal 
rights meeting, it was found that 90 
percent of those present contributed to 
environmental causes. From now on Q 
intend to give only to those organiza
tions who know that real progress for 
the environment is not made by kiss
ing the hands of hunters and trappers.

E il e e n  D .  A d a m s  
Bellerose, New York

f  “Fuzzy-Wuzzy Thinking” shows the 
fur industry’s, and ConnifPBtalent ig| 
avoiding the facts. Animal rights activ
ists, even the “extremists” like myself, 
do not think we should trade humans 
for animals. We do believe, however* 
that there are better ways of keeping 
warm than fur. O f beautifying our
selves without testing on nonhuman 
animals. Of curing ourselves without 
testing on nonhuman animals. And of 
eating without devouring flesh.

The obligation does exist for hu
mans to protect nonhuman animals. 
Even in the Bible, do Adam and Eve 
run off to dress in furs? No, but in fig 
leaves.

While Conniff is saving the Earth, 
he should stop to think, “Who ruined 
it?” It certainly wasn’t the nonhuman 
animals.

J a m e s  A .  G o h e n  
Potomac, Maryland

[I The next time Audubon  tries to de
fend such cruelty as hunting, trapping, 
and fishing, remember that Rachel 
Carson dedicated Silent Spring to Al
bert Schweitzer, who said, ‘ ‘ Ethics in 
our Western world has hitherto been 
largely limited to the relations of man 
to man. But that is a limited ethics. We 
need a boundless ethics which will in-

A l a s k a
v
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White Bears and Other Forbidden Thoughts
Study on
suppression finds a 
paradoxical effect.

By HAROLD M. SCHMECK Jr.

WHAT happens when a 
person is ordered not to 
think about a white bear? 

Predictably, psycholo
gists find, it becomes difficult to think 
about anjrthing else.

A research team at Trinity Univer
sity in San Antonio and at the Univer
sity of Texas there examined people's 
ability — or inability — to suppress 
thought. It is an issue that drew much 
early attention from psychoanalysts 
who focused on the role of thought 
suppression as a defense mechanism 
and its link to neuroses. But the Texas 
team said few contemporary re
searchers have studied it.

The thought suppression experi-. 
ments are important because the 
phenomenon has serious implica
tions, according to the authors: Dan
iel M. Wegner, Samuel R. Carter 3d 
and Teri L. White of Trinity, and 
David J. Schneider of the University 
of Texas. For example, studies have 
shown that jurors can be influenced 
by testimony they have been in
structed to ignore and people in gen
eral can be influenced by news re
ports they are told are untrue.

The authors said it appeared at
tempts to suppress thoughts of some
thing can lead to obsession about it. 
But they said people could reduce 
preoccupation with a thought by pick
ing another subject as a “distractor” 
and concentrating on that instead.
Stream of Consciousness

The researchers tested the white- 
bear proposition on students who 
volunteered for a stream-of-con- 
sciousness experiment. The students 
spoke into tape recorders all the 
thoughts that entered their minds 
during a five-minute period.

Just before starting one such ses
sion, some students were instructed 
to avoid thinking about white bears, 
but to ring a bell if the thought did en

Research on Thought Suppression
Scientists found that subjects toM not to thtnfccrf a whrtebear were , |  
unabte to  fotfow that instruction. Moreover, they found that the effort 
of suppression created such s  preoccupation that when the subjects 
weréfteed to thinfc about white bests, they did so  at'a much higher |  
rate $opftRe)iba« those wbohad notpreviousiy tried to suppress

m 1 , I  \^ v V ' ' MS _*
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ter their minds despite the prohibi
tion. They rang the bell early and 
often.

Later these students were in
structed to think about white bears

during another five-minute strearo
of-consciousness recording. They re
ported the bear image more often 
than another group, which had been 
instructed to think about white-bears

without the anti-bear conditioning * 
The effort to suppress thoughts%of* 
bears was not only unsuccessful ini
tially; once freed to think about 
bears, subjects thought about them 
more often than if they had new# 
tried suppression.
Dostoyevsky Knew It

The psychologists noted that therj^ 
was an impressive literary precedent« 
for their choice of subjects to thjhlT 
about : As a child, Dostoyevsky chal
lenged his brother not to think 6f*>* 
white bear, and the other child, the 
authors said, was “perplexed for a" 
longtime.” '<H r

“It is sometimes tempting to wish* 
one's thoughts away,” they said in ¡a'1 
report in the Journal of Personality 
and Social Psychology. “Unpleasant 
thoughts, ideas that are inappropfi~ 
ate to the moment, or images that* 
may instigate unwanted behaviors’ 
each can become the focus of a desire 
for avoidance.” *

“Whether one is trying not to thirik? 
of a traumatic event, however, of 
merely attempting to avoid ¿lie** 
thought of food while on a diety ifc 
seems that thought suppression istiSt 
easy,” they said.
Choosing a ‘Distracter* lA» a;

The authors said the effort af 
thought suppression had the paradbx-' 
ical effect of making people preoccu- 

-with the vcryThflugfaljhgyTryTff" 
Srase.

In the research, the scientists fodi 
that preoccupation with a thought 
could be diminished by picking an-* 
other thought as a conscious “dis- 
tracter.”

“Quite simply,” they reported, '% 
appears that when suppresswn^ls 

*gfnrtT)PH infn oruartiwp jfto
a single distracter, the longer tefnT 
dangers of a rebounding preoccupa
tion with the suppressed thought may 
be prevented.” ' W

“Much more needs to be learned' 
about the parameters of the paradbx-' 
ical effects we have observed beforb 
we can suggest with any confidence. 
that they offer a proper analog of - 
naturally occurring processes, ” thely 
said. “In the meantime, though, i^; ‘ 
seems clear that there is little to bbv’

8ined in trying not to think about it.”^
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Inside the 
A D ay of |
Medical world watch« 
as surgery for Parkin: 
D isease takes the spo

By LARRY ROHTE

Special to The New York Times

M e x ic o  c it y , July 20 — 1
creasingly difficult yea 
nez, a 51-year-old real <1 
suburban Los Angeles, j 

Parkinson’s disease. But when he awoll 
in a hospital room here on Friday at di 
to his wife amid tears of joy, “as if I H 
dead and now have come back to life.” I 

At 8:18 Friday morning, Mr. Marl 
into Operating Room No. 3 of La Rad 
here in the Mexican capital. Six hours I 
going a radical new surgical proced 
treat severe cases of Parkinson’s, he el 
chunks of tissue from his adrenal glad 
inside his brain.

With that, Mr. Martinez became tl 
citizen and the 19th Parkinson’s patil 
dergo the procedure at the hospital I 
moved boldly forward with a technid 
frontiers of neuroscience. And whild 
may now have become routine for Dr]

Tile Dorantes

Doctors performing pioneering brain implant surgery on Nelson Martinez to treat his symptoms of Parkin
son’s Disease at the La Raza Medical Center in Mexico City.

New Kind of Aircraft Is on Horizon
flying « 1 a Beam of 
Energy
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Visit Yellowstone 
Country. Montana, 
for world-renowned 
fly fishing.
For more information, call or write: 
Toll free 1-800-736-5276.
In Montana 406-446-1005.
P.O. Box 1107
Red Lodge, Montana 59068
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Fishing !  With Flies

■
I RISE TO THE DEFENSE of 

English fl^ fishing, 
of the “self-anointed 
■ la n d  self-righteous 

h ig h  p rie s ts  o f 
Vie t o r i a n/E d w ard ian  
England//of those who 
“snobbishly descended 
to  the d ep th s  of 
Victorian angling deca
dence®  and o th e r 
unpleasant characteris
tics which presumably 
refer to Halford and his 
descendants and follow
ers today. I really do not 
see why we should be 
abused in such fashion 
in your Forum column 

{(“Angling Philosophies,|||j 
by Albert J. Cohen, December 1990)1 
why we English should be regarded as 
being decadent, or self-righteous, or| 
snobs, for no reason at all except as 
pawns in an American argument.

First of all I doubt very much if any 
of your co rresp o n d en ts have read 
Halford or his m odern descendants 
such as Jacques or Wilson. If they had, 
they really could not write such non
sense about them. Secondly, your cor
respondents are confused on the sub
ject of nom enclature, which is why 
they argue so fiercely and abuse one 
another. They can never agree, because

Two w a y s  to  
lo o k  a t  i t

CONRAD 
VOSS BARK

they argue from differ
ent premises.

Let me elaborate this 
as simply as possible. 
There are two types of 
fly fishing. One takes its 
name from the use- of 
"the rod/lhe otherTrom 
whatever it is that is on 
the hook These defini- 
tions are m utual ly 
incompatible. If fly fish- 
fng is determ ined  by 
the use of the fly rod, 
then it is a completely 
d ifferen t art, c ra f t/  
sport, or pastime from 
fly fishing that takes its 
name from what is on 
the hook. You cannot 

reconcile one to the other, which is 
why your co rre sp o n d en ts  have 
become so heated when they attempt 
to do so, for they inevitably fail and 
start abusing each other and the inno
cent English for “an anachronistic type 
of pseudo-elitism,” whatever that is.

If the description of fly fishing is 
determined by the use of the fly rod,! 
then clearly all types of angling are 
encompassed by that description. It is 
therefore fly fishing to fish imitation 

S qu id  for shark or imitation shrimp 
and larvae for tro u t, even though 
shrimp, larvae, and squid are not flies.
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Dick Ballard’s Fishing Adventures 
305 E. Walnut 
Springfield, MO 65806 
(417) 862-4443

Frontiers 
P. O. Box 959 
Wexford, PA 15090 
(800) 245-1950 
(412) 935-1577

PanAngling Ltd.
180 N. Michigan Avenue, Suite 303 
Chicago, IL 60601 
(800) 533-4353 
(312) 263-0382

Grant Fly C ollection  
Returned to Butte
T H E  GEORGE |F* GRANT FLY C OLLECTION, 
which is owned by the Big Hole River 
Foundation, was exhibited for many 
years at West Y ellow stone, bu t at 
Grant’s request to “bring the collection 
home,” the more than 700 hand-woven 
trout flies were returned to Butte on 
July 17 for permanent display at the 
Arts Chateau, 321 W. Broadway, Butte, 
MT. The Arts Chateau is open daily.

Grant is known worldwide for his 
unique hand-woven designs and for 
his con tribu tion  to fly fishing and 
related conservation issues. Born in 
Butte in 1906, George lost his job in 
the Great Depression and rented a 
cabin for $5 a month on the Big Hole 
w here he began living an ang ler’s 
dream, fishing the river all summer, 
moving to Butte to tie flies in the 
w in ter. He chron ic led  his experi
ences;* in two books, now collectors’ 
items, The M aster Fly-Weaver and 
The Art o f the Trout Fly .

Grant has won a host of conserva
tion awards, and the George Grant 
chapter of Trout Unlimited in Butte is 
named in recognition of his efforts. He 
has played an integral role in founding 
and raising money for the Big B ole 
River Foundation, which was formed 
to help preserve the river’s quality and 
to maintain it as a free-flowing stream. 
To date the foundation has raised over 
$35,000 of its $200,000 goal. Copies of 
five booklets written and published by 
George Grant ($5 each booklet) and 
specially boxed collectors’ samples of 
his hand-woven flies ($10 per fly) are 
available for purchase  at the Arts 
Chateau. The proceeds go to the Big 
Hole River Foundation. They can also 
be obtained from the Big Hole River 
Foundation, P.O. Box 3894, Butte, MT 
59702,(406) 723-5952.
D a v e  Z i n n

Quick Change.
The new STH Cassette™ reel, an idea so sublime and so 

simple—it will revolutionize fly fishing.
The secret's in the spool. It uses interchangeable cassettes, 

pre-wound with backing and line, that slip in and lock on.
The cassettes are more convenient and less expensive than 
spare spools. You'll never have to wind up and tie your backing 
and line on spools again. And, the cassettes can be used for 
both right- and left-hand retrieve, converting easily.

The affordable new STH Cassette reel handles line sizes 
5,6, 7, and 8. The STH Cassette is the reel that gives you 
more. For less.
™ Cassette and Cassette Reel are registered trademarks of STH Reels, USA, Inc. Patent pending.

For more information ca ll between 8:30-4:30 EST 
Mon.-Fri. 305-743-5971
STH Reels USA, Inc.
RO. Box 816, Marathon, FL 33050

avf Fly Fisher's 
^  Symposium

WHEN: April 19 ,20 ,21 ,1991
WHERE: Seven Springs M ountain Resort

Som erset County  
Champion, Pennsylvania 15622

JOIN:GEORGE HARVEY, LEFTY G ARY
BORGER,CATHY BECK, B A R R Y BECK DICK TAL- 
LEUR,CHARLES M ECK LEON CHANDLER, GEORGE 

GEHRKE, H A R R Y M URRAY, BOB CLOUSER, JOE 
MESSINGER,JR, ED KOCH, BOB POPOVICS, MIKE  

SAJNA, to name a few

PLUS: over 75 exhibits of Fly Fishing Manufacturers • Complete Fly 
Fishing Shops to see and buy the Latest Fly Rods, Reels and Products 
• Hundreds of Fly Rods to Examine and Cast at the Indoor Pond • Fly 
Tyers • Demonstrations • Outfitters • Guides * Books • Art • 
Authors • Videos • Antique Tackle Hand much more.

(( Send aS.A.S.E. Jor a complete brochure})
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They simply becom e flies because 
they are fished with a fly rod. In the 
same way any kind of tackle is made 
legitimate because of the use of the 
rod. You can use floats, strike indica
tors, bubble floats, whatever you like, 
and so long as you use the fly rod, 
you are fly fishing.

Thisfg the first kind of fly fishing, 
and very admirable, effective, efficient, 
and pleasurab le it is. But there  is 
another kind of fly fishing that is quite 
distinct and quite different from the 
first kind and unfortunately seems to 
produce a kind of invert snobbery 
from those who take the name of their 
sport from the use of the rod. This is a 
pity, but it is not uncommon on both 
sides of the Atlantic.

The second kind o f fly fishing 
depends for its definition on what is; 
on the hook, and if in this context you 
say you are fishing a fly, then what you 
have on the hook is an imitation or 
suggestion of a winged insect known 
as^a f l iB nd these are in general limit- 

“ed to imitations of olive duns and spin
ners, the Ephem eroptera, which in 
America are all called mayflies; the 
sedges, which you rightly call caddis; 
the stoneflies; and \tfflaTwe call black 
gnats, very small black flies rather simi-  ̂
lar to yourTricos. "" "™" A f Q

It is quite wrong to think of those 
who fish these flies as being only 
members of fashionable and expen
sive clubs on the Hampshire chalk 
streams. They are fished throughout 
the whole of the British ¿Isles. I was 
brought up on the spate rivers of the 
north of England—you call them free
stone rivers—and I fished the fly there 
as I do today on Devon rivers and on 
the Hampshire rivers. Much of what 
we learned came from Halford, direct

ly  or by precept or example, but no 
one that I knew felt this was in any 
way elitist or upper class or whatever 
words you like to use about fishing 
the flj^Y o-ur T heodore  G o rd o n 
learned m uch from H a lfo rg  and I 
th inkJiew as_ the least" snobbish man 
that ever lived.

r So let us not be confused about fly 
fishing and abuse each other as you 
have been doingpn Forum, and don’t 
use absurd phrases about descending 
toB the depths of Victorian angling 
decad en ce” w hen you, th rough  
Gordon and others, have learned so 
much from Halford and the Victorians 
and the system of the dry fly that has 
spread worldwide.

C o n r a d  Voss B a r k  is fly-fishing corre
spondent for the London Times.

Order your copy of the most exciting video of tarpon and snook 
fishing available. Experience the thrill of catching these exciting 
gamefish right in your own home, and discover the fantastic fishing 
adventures available at the Paradise Lake Lodge in the exotic Yucatan'', 
jungles of Mexico.

We know that once you have seen this 
unbelievable action, you'll want to book 
your next fishing adventure with Paradise 
jfcake Lodge. We offer the only guaranteed 
fishing of this typJHall you have to do isfev 
cast a fly 3 times the length of your rod 
and we guarantee you will hook a 
tarpon! If you don't, your Paradise Lake 
adventure will be free of charge!

Order your tape today and we will send you information on our lodge 
and the guaranteed tarpon on a fly adventure. Please send your name, 
street address, city, state, zip code and AC/telephone number with a

check or money order for $4?5 to:

»TARPON & SNOOK 
VHS VIDEO ADVENTURE

$4 95
shllpM /tálidiingf

*< í Paradise Lake Lodge
115 E. Van Buren 

> Harlingen, Texas 78550

1-800-477-6420

YUCATAN, MEXICO

THE MOST AD VAN CED  POLARIZING LENS SYSTEM IN THE W ORLD

Large Aviator in matte black (ST-53t6ffl 
or Medium Aviator in matte black (ST-5317)

SERENGETF
S T R A T A®

RETAIL $275, OUR PRICE $179.95
All models available One Year Warranty 

Money Back Guarantee

ORDER 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS 
M C .VISA.MONEY ORDER

S U N R A Y  O P T I C A  L (8 0 0) 3 2 3-2 9 3 2 21



KNOTLESS TAPERED 
LEADERS
Don’t let your 
leader be the 
weak link in 
your fly fishing 
system!
Dai-RUa Knot
less Tapered 
Leaders will 
help you 
catch more 
fish. Formula taper design 
allows a  heavier butt (.023) 
and a  longer tippet. Your fly 
turns over easily, even in a  stiff 
breeze. Dai-Rlki tippets have up 
to 40% smaller diameter for 
same test strength compared to 
conventional leaders.

DA1-R1K1 LEADER 
MATERIALS
provide more strength lor the 
same diameter over conven
tional leader materials. 
Dai-Rlkl turns over 
easily, lays out 
straight, and 
resists kinking.
Available in 
tests from 1.9 
lbs to 46 lbs.

DA1-RIK1 LEADER 
DISPENSERS
now offered in 6-packs and 
3-packs. Patented pre-loaded 
dispenser provides simple 
solution to your leader tippet 
problems. Oblong spools slip on 
and oil flexible plastic pins. 
Tippet ends are held securely 
by stainless steel 
tension spring.
Choose your 
lavorite tippets 
7X through OX.
Single
replacement 
spoolsalso 
available.

The New Standard o f Quality! 
Ftom RivetRun Imports

P. 0.998, Livingston, M T  59047 
(406) 222-3424

(BOOKSHELF

P rNM
M j

Production Fly Tying
Production Fly Tying, by A. K. Best. 
Pruett Publishing Company, 2928 Pearl 
Street, Boulder, CO 80301, (303) 449- 
4919, 1989, f  75 pages, $29 95 softcov- 
er, $39.95 hardcover.

H  HAVE SAID FOR YEARS, if y O U  want tO  

learn to shoot pool, don’t ask someone 
to teach you who has a beautiful home 
with a special room with a pool table. 
Instead, go to a local pool parlor and 
learn from someone who makes his liv
ing at it. He has to know all the tricks 
of the trade, or he doesn’t eat well.

I suppose that sums up my evalua
tion of A. K. Best’s book Production 
Fly Tying. A. K. is a full-time profession
al who makes his living at tying flies. 
He is also opinionated-som ething I 
find is often characteristic of people 
who really know what they are doing.

Of all the books that have been pub
lished o n  the subject the past few 
years», I think this is the best of the lot. 
I ’ve been tying flies since the late 
1940s, and many things that A. K. 
spells out in his book are things that I 
have been doing for years because they 
worked so well.

“You need only one pair of good 
hackle pliers for all your work,” A. K. 
says—and I agree. He disagrees with 
many conventional tying methods—such 
as the way most people recommend 
attaching the tail to a dry fly—something 
else I determined for myself years ago.

This is a book written by a man who 
sits daily at his bench tying for gro- 
ceries. I can recommend this book to 
beginners and especially to those who 
have been tying for years.
L e f t y  K r e h

•Humphreys Onstream
On the Trout S tream  w ith  Joe  
H um phreys, by Joe~ Hum phreys. 
Stackpole Books, Cameron and Kelker 
Streets, P.O. Box 1831, Harrisburg, PA 
17105, (800) READ-NOW, 1989, 228 
pages, $29 95 hardcover.

If  t h e  m e d iu m  is the message, then this 
transmission suffers from serious inter
ference. Relatively recent innovations 
in outdoor communications such as 
videos and conversational audio tapes 
have proven viable. Consider now a 
video in print. That is, take several 
h undred  stills on the w ater; tape- 
record and transcribe an appropriate 
monologue; then marry the two on 
paper. Throw in some editor’s notes 
that demand a 5X magnifier to read 
and . . . the editors say, “It’s a different 
book, something of an experiment. .
I agree. It’s just that we disagree on 
the value of the result.

Joe Humphreys is an expert fly fisher- 
man.fj’ve had the pleasure of watching 
him fish, listening to his presentations^ 
speaking to him personally, and review
ing his earlier work. As successor to 
George Harvey at Pennsylvania State 
University and as a leading instructor at 
fly-fishing schools, Joe has instructed 
thousands of neophytes in the arts and 
mysteries of angling with a fly. His ped
agogical techniques are polished. It’s 
my opinion that the chapter on nymph 
fishing in his first book, Joe Humphreys' 
Trout Tactics, provides the most com
plete exposition of upstream  tech
niques with weighted nymphs available 
in North America. In the video medium,• ; 

HM aster Nymph Techniques” clearly 
Continued on page 26



SEASONABLE ANGLER

Stillness
NICK LYONS

• w  T T  T T  HERE 1 LIVE THEY bludgeon you w ithi  no*se- ■  isn t the grinding of subway 
wheels—steel against steel, raucously, do- 

▼ W ing violence to your ears—it’s the long thin 
whine of the siren, the wild beat of the hand-held ra
dio blaring, the pounding of the jackhammer, the do
ing of deals.

Nor are some nearby trout streams better. Often 
they are crammed with clusters of people who like to 
be near other people who fish. There’s often much 
shouting. Many of the shouts are convivial but loud. 
Many are in Latin.

I cannot understand this any more than I can under
stand why people would enjoy linking the worlds of 
fishing and competition. I happen to be a fierce com
petitor, and I am a fan of fiercely competitive sports, 
like football and boxing; but I simply cannot get fish

ing and competition into my head at the same time: 
The one is personal, intense, essentially private—the 
other is spectacle, sometimes with a cast of hundreds.

There are the big||garish bass tournaments, of 
course, with flotillas of $10,000 bass boats (bedecked 
with gadgets, bespeckled with gold and silver span
gles), rushing out at daybreak to do battle with bass— 
and with each other. There are hundreds of saltwater 
tournaments, and walleye tournaments, and lake trout 
derbies; somewhere in Long Island Sound swims a 
bluefish with a $20,000 bounty on his nose; the big
gest and most fluke on most party boats are still worth 
a couple of hundred bucks as high hook. And now  
there are also fly-fishing tournaments. England, long 
home to match-fishing for coarse fish as well as refined 
chalkstream fishing, has either upgraded the former or

Continued on page 87
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Continued from  page 88
degraded the latter to include trout on a fly. After 
the first international tournament the winner was 
photographed with his slew of dead trout laid out 
on the grass like corpses. He’d gotten a lot of them. 
No doubt about that. They were big fish. He was the 
clear winner.

Even, somehow, if they had returned all trout as 
they were caught, I cannot think of a game I’d like less 
to play: catching trout by pound and number, where— 
and when—I was assigned to fish for them, for a prize, 
for honors, by the clock.

The clock is crucial. In fact, all trout fishing has been 
for me a disciplining of my inner clock. In my early 
years it ran haywire: I rushed and fidgeted and allowed 
everything and anyone I was with to control the 
tempo with which I fished. I kept saying I had gone to 
the rivers to be free of the city-clock and the city- 
noise, and I often found myself controlled by them 
2^000 miles away. Fly fishing has been for me—along 
with much else—a pursuit of discipline, a pursuit of 
some phantom and elusive stillness, tied somehow to a 
stillness in the natural world and to mastery of a fluctu
ating series of skills and to development of character. It 
has been connected in my imagination to a special sort 
of fellowship, beside rivers and far from them, though 
always with fly fishing as the hinge.

Give me one good friend, with whom I can share 
notes and an ethic, from whom I can learn, whom I 
can watch (since we can’t watch ourselves unless our 
egos rise out of our skulls and look down as we cast, 
which one would believe to be the case in some in
stances of elevated egos); let us talk quietly and fish a 
stretch of water together or apart; let us not talk too 
much, and let our words imp the happy rhythms of 
our fishing, slip between times casting or watching wa
ter, noiselessly. Let me row ever so slowly down a long 
stretch of shoreline in an old wooden rowboat, with a 
good friend casting a fat hairbug in against the dead
falls and lily pads, into coves of pickerelweed and to 
the sides of dark stumps. I can make a morning, or an 
evening, or any stretch of timeless time at all, doing 
that. That’s one of the great pleasures on the water— 
being with a good friend; but I can’t think of much as 
unpleasant as several long days I’ve spent with noisy 
fellows, full of braggadocio, bringing competition into 
everything from their brilliance with Latin terminol
ogy to endless scores with our speckled friends—last 
year, two weeks earlier, that very morning while 
downstream, out of sight.

I was alone with a Western guide once—a noisy 
chap who kept talking about noisy incompetent East
ern dudes who thought they knew how to fish. I was 
incompetent all right, but I didn’t claim otherwise, so 
he talked to me. The fellow put me in a run to fish the 
dry fly upstream and then, to my astonishment, fished 
downstream toward me until our flies hooked. It was a 
day of furious emotions and the worst possible hopes 
on my part that he’d fall into a muskrat hole and break 
a leg. What happened was merely that he busted his

rod—a new early-model graphite that exploded on 
what I considered to be an extravagant double-haul. I 
practically cheered. We were miles upriver, and my 
emotions were not sweet as I lucked into a half-dozen 
good trout on Whitlock Hoppers while the poor guy 
pretended not to notice. Later he stewed; I merely 
gloated, and would have traded all the trout and cer
tainly all my venom for a day on a barren Eastern 
creek, alone.

Mostly I retreat into a thick shell I’ve built for myself 
at such times and simmer in certain memories. There is 
one so simple that I scarcely know why it comes to 
mind so often—practically nothing happened.

I was fishing some popular public water in the East, 
and to avoid what was becoming a crunch of a crowd, 
on a Sunday in mid-May, I kept walking downstream 
until I was well beyond the last brother of the angle, 
half-a-mile or more in from the road, where I came to a 
wild patch of country protected by bramble and dead
fall. I had fished the pool before and knew it was not 
one of the better spots on the river, with too much 
slate for its floor and not enough depth for fish of any 
size. But I saw a 10-incher rising steadily along a far 
bank, and then another, a bit larger, in the tail of the 
pool, under an arching willow.

My immediate instinct was to pick them both off 
quickly, first the one in the tail. They looked to be 
accommodating trout.

Then where would I go? It was midmorning; I was 
to meet my friend at one o’clock. We had rushed up 
from the city early, and before we’d met the crowds, I 
had managed to take two small fish. The day had 
started fast, and I had carried my city-clock in my 
nerves—fishing rapidly, even carelessly. Then we had 
seen the crowds begin to form, and I had walked past 
three pools I’d wanted to fish, each with two or three 
fishermen in it, two of whom said there was plenty of 
room for another.

So I sat. I found a well-placed rock and sat stark still 
for an hour, watching the pool and the little wilderness 
around it. I saw some suckers grouped on the bottom, 
a couple of dace, an occasional caddisfly dancing on 
the surface. There were several orange trout lilies 
pushing through the green on the opposite bank. Now 
and again a swallow swooped down the alley of the 
river. A couple of Gray Foxes hatched and fluttered 
off; I noted that this was precisely at 1 1 : 3 1  A  M . A  
chipmunk came down to the mossy rock near the head 
of the pool, sniffed, flicked its head nervously, 
touched the water with its nose. The trout rose a 
dozen times, and I let them rise, watching their posi
tion each time, the riseform, their resting spot high in 
the water; on and off, they both rose the whole time I 
was there. The sun angled through the trees and rose 
higher. I sat disembodied and watched for an hour and 
then another hour and then still longer.

I watched and lived in another world.
I saw no one and heard none of the cars on the high

way and did not say a word.
It was beautiful.
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Gone Oft 
Fly-Rshing
CA d e l i c a t e , demanding, athletic art.’

ter stage of one of the trout-stream insects. In the 
pecking order of fly-fishers, dry is higher, snobbier, 
more difficult and more fun.)

A half-hour passed, and then I suddenly spotted a 
few golden specks on the surface. Pale Morning Duns, 
delicate mayflies the size of a grain of rice, were float
ing downriver like diaphanous little sailboats.

In a moment, two or three trout started to feed. I 
could see a dorsal fin or a tail slip up out of the water, 
sharklike, and a heavy wake as the fish moved close to 
the surface, and then there was the spreading circle, 
the “rise” that sets every fly-fisherman’s heart aflut
ter.

I knew the right fly but had 15 different versions of it 
in my fly box, each tied with slight variations in color, 
body material or structure that could be crucial. In 
this flat, diamond-clear water, the trout could examine 
the fly more easily before it came to lunch than in 
choppy, even slightly discolored water. The fly I chose 
was sparsely tied and would float high.

The trick now was to cast a full 60 or 70 feet and have 
the fly alight like thistledown, a few feet above the 
feeding position of the trout. Not only would it have to 
land in the precise spot — try tossing a dime that far 
with any accuracy — but it would have to land and 
float so naturally that the trout would mistake it for a 
Pale Morning Dun.

Since the fly has so little weight, you cast by throw
ing the line backward so the long rod bends, and then 
— using the flex and power of the ro i — thrusting for
ward so that the weight of the line carries the loose line 
out. You can learn to do that in a couple of hours of 
good instruction, but it takes a lifetime to master. It's a 
delicate, demanding, athletic, esthetic art.

Miraculously, on that summer afternoon, I made the 
impossible cast. The fly fell perfectly and started an 
ever-so-slow float toward the spot where the trout 
were rising. I waited. The moment was charged with 
intensity. Someone could have kicked me in the kid
neys; Fd have felt nothing. I leaned forward, waiting 
for the tiny speck of gold on the slate surface to dis

appear in the ring of a trout’s rise. I 
waited some more. The fly 

(Continued on 
Page 82)

HE GREATEST STRATEGIC ERROR 
of my adult life,” Paul A. Volcker said — 
and I felt sure, listening to his deep, boom
ing voice, that the chairman of the Fed- 

J L  eral Reserve Board was going to talk 
about something momentous, like the decline of the 
dollar against the pfennig — “was to take my wife to 
Maine on our honeymoon on a fly-fishing trip.” It cost 
him dearly, a lost decade of fishing.

Any lunatic fly-fisherman would understand the 
seriousness of Volcker’s error and be totally unsur
prised that so powerful a public figure was gut-hooked 
by the sport. It has long appealed to many at the upper 
end of the financial spectrum, and its lure seems 
stronger than ever 1 think of such confirmed addicts 
as Waiter A. Haas Jr., former chairman of the board of 
Levi Strauss & Company; Willard F. Rockwell Jr., for

Nick Lyons, the author of four books and uncounted 
articles about fishing, says he would like to write less 
about fishing and fish more.

mer chairman of the Rockwell International Corpora
tion; Charles R. Schwab, chairman of the discount 
brokerage that carries his name.

Strangely, for a sport whose gratifications are subtle 
and elusive, there are signs of intense interest among 
young and upwardly mobile executives. Presumably, 
some of them expect it will yield certain business ad 
vantages. Perhaps. But I think it only fair to warn 
them that, once they have tasted of fly-fishing, they 
may find their values and lives turned upside down.

ON A CHILLY, GRAY AFTERNOON LAST SUM- 
mer, I prepared to fish a remote and exquisite 
spring creek in the Rockies. As I strung up my 
rod and put on my hip boots, I kept scanning the 
river, searching for the wink of light beneath 
the surface that signals a feeding fish, the 
spreading circle produced by a trout rising to 
take an insect from the top of the water. (I in
tended to fish “dry fly” — with a fly that floats — 
rather than with a wet fly, which imitates an underwa
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W orld-Class
Perform ers
Investment styles may differ, but these superstar 
money managers agree on a global strategy.

individual investor: the buying, selling and taking cus
tody of securities and collection of dividends. Most in
dividuals, though, have been testing the waters by buy
ing one of the 70 foreign mutual funds sold in the 
United States.

Money managers with stellar reputations can earn 
as much as rock singers or baseball stars. Among this 
elite are three who have won their medals in the global 
arena: John M. Templeton in the Bahamas, George 
Soros in New York, and Gilbert de Botton in London. 
They have different styles, ranging from eclectic fun
damentalist to outright swinger, and their techniques 
are highly sophisticated, including hazardous short 
selling and currency plays.

These superstars of money management are avidly 
watched by the pros, who don’t hesitate to put them 
down when they occasionally miss a call. Professional 
money management is not a calling for the thin- 
skinned or the faint of heart.

H T 74, JOHN MARKS TEMPLETON IS 
the dean of global investing, the most 
awesome long-distance runner of any 
public-fund manager. For 32 years, his 
Templeton Growth Fund, the oldest in 

the $7 billion Templeton Group of funds distributed 
through brokers, has consistently surpassed the 10 
percent average annual return of the Standard & 
Poor’s 500-stock index.

The most conservative of this trio of wise men, Tem
pleton has a knack for prognostication. In the 1970’s, he 
recognized inflation as a driving force in stock mar
kets. In the 80’s, he anticipated the so-called liquidity 
factor, that would create a bullish momentum. (Enor
mous pools of money held by pension funds, and other 
reservoirs of cash resulting from the decline in inter
est rates in the United States, had nowhere to go but 
into the purchase of securities.)

Templeton is a global bargain hunter.“We try to find 
shares anywhere in the world at a remarkable price in 
relation to our estimate of the true value of that com
pany,” he told me during lunch by the pool at the Ly- 
ford Cay Club near Nassau, the Bahamas. He lives 
there in a grand seigneurial style he can afford after 
three decades of following his own investment strat
egy. Last year, he sold 25 percent of his London-based 
fund-management company, Templeton, Galbraith &

■  UROPEANS HAVE ALWAYS DONE IT.
The Japanese, bolstered by their mighty 
yen, have been doing it adroitly over the last 
decade. And now global investing has come 
of age ifli the United States, too.

‘‘Geography is going to disappear from the invest
ment equation,” says Lawrence S. Huntington, chair
man of Fiduciary Trust Company International in 
New York. He takes a global perspective in managing 
the more than $1 billion in assets of the United Nations 
Joint Staff Pension Fund. Astute investors these days, 
he says, scrutinize industries and particular securities 
without regard to national borders.

Consider automobile stocks. Americans used to 
choose among General Motors, Ford and Chrysler — 
and possibly a fourth United States manufacturer, 
American Motors. Now they are beginning to examine 
the profit potential in companies like Daimler-Benz, 
Honda and Jaguar.

During the last two years of rampant bull markets, 
the big winners have been the global money managers. 
Among mutual funds, for example, the top-performing 
sector in 1986 was invested chiefly in foreign securi
ties. Those concentrating in the Pacific Basin —
Japan, Hong Kong and Singapore — had the best 
records of all.

International investing has become a multilane 
highway, in part because of a major change in buying 
opportunities. Twenty-five years ago, three-fourths of 
the world’s equities were in the United States; today, 
the figure is less than 40 percent. The deregulation of 
foreign financial markets has occurred simulta
neously with a shrinkage in publicly listed corpora
tions in this country as a result of the rash of takeovers 
and buyouts.

Meanwhile, in the process of expanding their over
seas operations, the Goliaths of Wall Street have been 
hiring securities analysts who can overcome one of the 
pitfalls of international investing — a dearth of infor
mation about foreign companies and accounting prac
tices. And with the increase in international brokerage 
firms, another set of problems is evaporating for the

Madelon DeVoe Talley has been an investment man
ager for Dreyfus Corporation, New York State and 
Rothschild Inc: Her book, “The Passionate Investors,” 
will be published by Crown next month.

Hansberger, to the public for about $120 million, net
ting $60 million for his share.

As one who believes that stocks have a “true value,” 
as distinct from their market price, Templeton is a dis
ciple of the late Benjamin Graham, one of the Olym
pian figures of security analysis.

Graham sought out undervalued stocks, or “special 
situations.” He bought shares in important companies 
at low price-to-eamings ratios — a diversified group of 
stocks selling under their net current asset value or 
working capital value.

Templeton uses a greater variety of what he calls 
“yardsticks for value” : price in relation to earnings, 
to potential earnings, to book value, to net working 
capital after subtracting debt. He also considers the 
prices of other stocks in the industry. “No formula 
works every time,” he says. He focuses on earnings 
per share for grocery chains, and depletion of min
erals for mining companies. And unlike most pure 
“value” investors, he buys growth companies.

Templeton says he first sighted opportunities in 
Japan during a tour of the world in 1936. (A graduate 
of Yale, he had just obtained a law degree at Oxford 
where he had been a Rhodes Scholar.) He recalls being 
profoundly impressed by the industriousness of the 
people, the high savings rate and the low share prices 
— the last a result of accounting practices that under
state assets.

In 1968, Templeton took significant positions in the 
Tokyo stock market He bought shares in more than a 
dozen rapidly growing industrial and financial-serv-

JOHN TEMPLETON
Templeton Growth Fund

Total N e t Assets, D ecem ber31 ,1986: $1.95 B illion
ÊÊBÊÊ
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FISHING
Continued from  Page 65

floated directly over the trout and on down 
the stream.

Why hadn’t the fish risen? There are
30.000 fly patterns and 20 or so ways to tie 
each one. Was the fly tied wrong? Had I 
picked the wrong pattern, made of the 
wrong materials? There are scores of the
ories about what a trout sees and hence 
what a fly should look like. (I once lay on 
the bottom of a bathtub with goggles on to 
get a trout’s-eye view, but I didn’t learn 
much.)

An hour later, on my 27th cast and my' 
ninth change of fly, a positively gigantic * 
trout came directly to my imitation Pale 
Morning Dun (tied parachute-style, with 
cut wings) and headed across the pool like 
a torpedo, inches beneath the surface, 
sending up a rush of water, stopping my 
heart.

/  A  CCORDING -TO JOHN
LJk  D. Randolph, editor of Fly Fisher- 

Ji JLman magazine, there are about
500.000 hard-core American fly-fishers, for 
whom the sport is a way of life. He identi

fies a million more as “serious” and as 
Jmany as five million as “casual.”

Although Randolph says his readership 
is steady at 98.6 percent male, there is evi
dence that more women are trying on the 
sport. Paul Volcker’s wife, like mine, 
“won’t go near it,” he says, but the wife of 
James R. Harvey, chairman and C.E.O. of 
the Transamerica Corporation, the insur
ance conglomerate, regularly keeps her 
fisher husband company. Walter Haas’s 
wife, Evelyn, has shared her considerable 
fly-fishing experience in a charming book 
for women called “Wade a Little Deeper, 
Dear.” And lately, I have seen more and 
more young working women on the 
streams.

Thomas C. Rosenbauer, public relations 
director of the Orvis Company, a Vermont 
manufacturer of fly-fishing equipment, 
estimates that the number of fly-fishers is 
increasing by a modest but steady 10 to 15 
percent a year. Just wny this complex and 
so often frustrating sport attracts so many 
different kinds of people is something of a 
mystery. I suppose the answer varies with 
each of us.

For Morton Seaman, the 54-year-old 
president of the Seaman Furniture Com
pany, it’s the “raw excitement.” When he 
took his company public in July 1985, Sea
man says, he found himself distracted dur
ing the last tense days of negotiation, con
stantly worried that he’d miss a scheduled 
trip to Iceland for salmon-fishing. When 
the deal was done, he didn’t wait for his 
check before flying off to Reykjavik.

Most fly-fishers prefer trout, because 
the fish is more accessible and less expen
sive to pursue, and because it rises to spe
cific insects. In contrast, a week of 
salmon-fishing can cost a middle-income 
fisherman more than a month’s salary, 
and since salmon don’t feed when they en
ter their home rivers to spawn, you never 
truly know why the fish has taken the fly. 
For Mort Seaman, though, nothing 
matches Atlantic salmon. “You fish for 
long hours with few strikes,” he says. 
“Then it’s tremendously exciting to see

that huge fish suddenly come to your fly, to 
hook such a large fish on such a tiny hook, 
to see it leap. My heart pounds every time 
I see one of those salmon leap — and I al
ways know you can blow the fight 42 ways. 
One salmon a day, for 14 hours of hard 
fishing, is a lot—and it’s enough.”

You might think that, when they relax, 
the men who run big businesses would go 
out of their way to avoid frustration. But 
the odds against success built into flv-fish- 

TngTlo norbOTHer any of the jnen I have
spoken with. What they seem to share is a

“pleasure in the challenge of the sport and a 
love of learning to do it better. James Har
vey of Transamerica, for example, who 
has fished most of his life but has been a 
serious fly-fisherman for only the past five 
summers, considers himself “proficient” 
— but adds that the trout don’t always 
agree, at least not yet. Charles Schwab, a 
sportsman who also skis, golfs and hunts 
birds, has been an avid fly-fisherman for 
about a decade. He says he once had a 1 
handicap in golf but has slipped to a 12. As 
a fly-fisherman, he says, “I’d rank myself 
a 24, and I’d be happy to be a 12 soon.” 

Fly-fishing reaches out, beyond the 
hours on the stream, to occupy far more of 
one’s life than other sports. “If you meas
ure your enjoyment by how long it lasts,” 
says Carl Navarre, publisher of the Atlan
tic Monthly Press, “in fly-fishing there is 
the anticipation while you prepare for it, 
perhaps fly-tying for a trip . ..  the trip it
self, to the Arctic or Tierra del Fuego per
haps I .. then studying the water once 
you’re on it, perhaps for an hour, waiting 
for flies to hatch...  then the fishing itself. 
And then the memories.”

Paul Volcker’s pleasure, which may be
gin with that intense concentration needed 
while yoiT fish — obliterating aTT else —

SOME PEOPLE TRADE UP TO 
fly-fishing from some other form of 
fishing, but many arrive cold on the 
doorsteps of an increasing number of fly

fishing schools. The range of instruction is 
wide.

Lefty Kreh, one of the world’s great 
casters, gives individual coaching, like a 
tennis or golf pro, often to businessmen 
who fly in to meet with him at his home in 
Maryland. He charges them $750 to $1,000 
a day.

"] The Joan & Lee Wulff Fishing School is 
on the Beaver Kill in Lew Beach, N.Y. It 
puts groups of 20 students through rigor
ous weekends of instruction in basic cast
ing, entomology, knot-tying, stream tactics 
— all for $320 apiece, not including food 
and lodging. Over the years, students have 
included the likes of Elliot L. Richardson, 
the former Attorney General, and William 
E. Simon, chairman of the board of the 
Wesray Corporation.

The rosters of fly-fishing schools today 
are filled with young executives who, John 
Randolph says, “overachieved in educa
tion and overachieved in work. Now they 
want to overachieve in their relaxation.

also extends beyond the actual fishing to 
“the mystique of it all, the beautiful rods 
and thfi traditions" and the litera
ture.” He loves to talk about fishing books 
and is especially happy that fishing has at
tracted such fine writers. One of his favor
ites: “Open Season,” William Humphrey’s 
brilliant collection of sporting essays, 
which he got for Christmas last year.

Indeed, there is no end to the potential 
demands of fly-fishing. Not just books, but 
a half-dozen specialized magazines a 
month. Endless hours of debate over the 
architectonics of flies and even which 
hackles are best. (The Metz Hatchery, in 
Belleville, Pa., once raised chickens for 
food but discovered that the feathers, in 
the right color and texture, were worth 
their weight in gold to fly-tiers.) A con
stant search for new fishing opportunities 
— new trout streams, new game fish to 
pursue with the fly rod. Charles Ritzr the_ 
late chairman nf the Ritz Hotel in Paris. 
once told me: “Salt-water fly-fishing is for 

^men with hard stomachs — like sex after
HuncH.” (riewas Wat the time.) The sweet 
madness can overcome an otherwise ra
tional person, as noted by a friend who 
spotted me scrounging in the gutters of 
Manhattan’s fur district for scraps of 
mink and nutria. They really do make ex
cellent caddis-fly imitations.

"THey’re gadget-minded and technology-"
minded. They learn the Latin names of all
the flies. They want to ‘master’ the stream 
quickly—and often do.” ^ 

i Once they can cast and know the differ
ence between a Rat-Faced MacDougal 
and a Girdle Bug Nymph, the great dias
pora begins. They have the resources to 
sign on with one of several dozen fly-fish
ing travel brokers and shoot the moon. 
Frontiers International, in Wexford, Pa., 
will book one person for a week at an ex
otic trout-fishing destination in Argentina 
for $2,100 to $2,700, or on a Canadian 
salmon river for $1,800 to $3,000, or on a 
river in Iceland or Norway for $4,000 to 
$6,000. One of the most popular destina
tions is Alaska because it’s still wild coun
try and you don’t need much skill to catch 
a slew of salmon and rainbow trout.

JUST HOW MUCH BUSINESS AD- 
vantage does fly-fishing confer? Rich
ard M. Rossbach, a partner in the 
brokerage house of Ingalls & Snyder 

and a longtime fly-fisher, replies: “Oh, 
perhaps a few clients or business connec
tions.” But that hasn’t the slightest thing 
to do with why he fishes, he says, which is 
for “the close fellowship with a true fish
ing chum or two, the problems of imitating 
the insect a trout is feeding upon, the river 
sounds, the pull of the stream against your 
legs, the chance to climb out of the water 
and observe a dogtooth violet.” 

Businessmen make up a goodly share of 
the membership roster at thousands of 
fishing clubs across the country, and the 
opportunities for deal-making would seem 
to be unlimited. But my experience sug
gests that the members are far too ab
sorbed in shaggy-fish tales and the threat 
to the local watershed to bother with busi
ness. That is surely so at Theodore Gordon 
Flyfishers, a prominent conservation club 
in Manhattan, and even more so at the old 
Anglers’ Club of New YorkT whose motto.
Pisaatnrihus sacrum, suggests fend 
.whose bylaws mandate) that the mar
ketplace not intrude on the fish-talk at
lunches at its famous “Long Table.”

Still, in the clubs and on the river, for | 
that matter, businessmen do get to meet 
under the most amiable of circum

stances and to share an enthusiasm. 
Chances are that Jones will remember 

.stream-sharer Smith when he needs a 
widget consultant — all else being equal.

And, like so many other sports, fly
fishing can be good *— some would say 
even necessary — for the advancement 
of a young executive’s career. In some 
corporations, a banker tells me, the abil
ity to fish well is “virtually part of the 
job description.” There are smaller 
brokerage houses where 30 percent or 
more of the partners are serious fly
fishers. And hotbeds of executive fly
fishers exist within such larger organi
zations as Capital Cities/ABC, Esquire 
magazine, Citibank, Morgan Stanley 
and Salomon Brothers.

Fly-fishing can also provide an espe
cially enticing form of ingratiation. A 
paper company owns a lodge on a 
salmon river and wants to entertain its 
half-dozen largest customers; an invest
ment banker goes on a merry Alaskan 
junket every summer with an inter
changeable group of Congressmen and 
industrialists.

“Everyone,” an advertising executive 
says, “can ingratiate by taking you to 
the opera and dinner at Lutece, but a 
private three miles on the Restigouche 
is simply not a duplicatable experi
ence.” Salmon are best for such pur
poses, he goes on. “The fish is big and 
exciting, it’s usually, expensive to pur
sue, and, with the proper guide to put 
you in the right position, even a duffer 
can be a hero on some waters. The 
clincher is that, unlike hunting, you 
don’t even have to be messy and kill the 
fish — and most people today don’t.”

All of which represents an opportunity 
for Randall J. Carlson, manager of 
Orvis New York. Among his corporate 
orders last year was one for 18 complete 
outfits of silk underwear, chamois 
shirts, shoes, waders, lines, reels, rods 
and flies. They were shipped directly to 
a lodge in Alaska, all for $15,000.

HLTIMATELY, ALL FLY-FISH- 
ermen overlap. Similar images 
link us all: the first plumes of 
skunk cabbage out of the brown earth 

. . .  the spectral light and the delicate 
green of the willows in April. . .  cucum
ber sandwiches in an old fishing h u t . . .  
the Batten Kill at dusk, when distances 
blur, a certain sweet chill enters the air 
and the surface is pocked with rising 
trout . . .  the explosion an eight-pound 
largemouth bass made when you cast it 
a hairbug as big as a ba t . . .  a funny fish 
tale by John Taintor Foote or Ed Zem 
. . .  an exquisite fly tied by Art Flick or 
Dick Talleur.. . .  dreams of a trout big 
as a muskrat that you hooked, played 
and, in an instant, lost.

So much of a fly-fisher’s life is mingled 
with dreams — of new rivers to fish, new 
fly designs to try, new schemes to be 
closer to the textured world of trout. Paul 
Volcker tells me that he’s been dreaming 
of buying some property in troutcountry 
when his life slows down a bit,'SOmeday: 
if he is fitrejtegift-ffmragh rcrparsunde* Mrs 
VolpkefTHe would presumably endorse 

view of John Buchan, the novelist and 
statesman: “The charm of fishing is that 
it is the pursuit of what is elusive but at
tainable — a perpetual series of occasions 
for hope.” □
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A ntiques

DRESS SHIP!
The San Francisco Ship 
Model Gallery has installed 
classic ship models in 
many a CEO and senator’s 
office. As well as on 
yachts, in clubs, exquisite 

% homes and a successful 
designer’s new store. May 

\  we install one for you?
I 1089 Madison Avenue 

at 82nd St., NX NY 10028 
k  (212) 570-6767

s  Hours: Mon.-Sat., 10-6

JOHN STOBART
Complete Current 

Collection
Selected Rare Prints

His Major New Book: “Stobart, The Rediscovery of 
America’s Maritime Heritage* 12x15 

List Price $75°°, May Sale *60°°
Free Current and Rare Catalogues 

with each print purchase

436 Madison Avenue, (49-50 Sts.) N.Y., N.Y. 10022 (212) 371-4430

Fine paintings and signed and numbered original graphics by Boulanger. 
Carter, Delacroix, Moti and other artists exclusively represented by Lublin. 
For treasured gifts and additions to your collection, order our beautiful full 

color catalog. Two dollars applicable to your first purchase.

The Lublin Collection 
95 East Putnam Ave. Greenwich, CT 06830 

800-243-4004 / 203-622-8777

THE LEROY NEIMAN COLLECTION
PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS & ORIGINAL GRAPHICS 

FEATURING—

BARS /  CASINOS /  STOCK EXCHANGES 
GOLF /  FOOTBALL /  HOCKEY 

BASKETBALL /  ANIMALS 
CELEBRITIES /  CITY SCENES

Hammer Graphics Gallery

B33 West 57th Street • NYC, NY 10019 • 3rd Floor • (212) 644-4405 or 
(212) 644-6371 Gallery Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30, Saturday 10-5

Art and Antique 
Advertisers

For Information Call 

Eve Kümmel, Manager

or
Louise Hughes, 

5 5 6 -7 4 0 9 These times 
demand

<sI)c;NcUi||ork Sim es
m a g a s in ?

J U E f E O S S C N
ANTIQUE AMERICAN QUILTS 

★
Embellishing Environments of 

Private and Corporate Collectors

FoikArt Rugs Botanicals
NEW YORK CITY By A p p o in tm en t 212-719-5188 212-734-5844  

SOUTHAMPTON 28C  Job’s la n e  516-283-5466  

WESTPORT 8 9  M a in  Street 203-226-4100

Ancient art, with the longest tradition in 
collecting, still today offers a rare op
portunity to form a valuable art collec
tion that will pass the test of time. For 
interested individuals and corporations, 
we are happy to offer our expertise;

ARIADNE GALLERIES, INC.
970 Madison Avenue (at 70th Street) 

New York, NY 10021 (212) 772-3388

Catalogues available on request

iBoston's finest Resource for Quality 
ßbrt and Antiques

CHINA TRADE CENTER 
ANTIQUES, LTD.

Fine Asian A rt & Antiques, Folk Art, 
Tribal Art, A rt Deco, Jewelry 

Located a t
The China Trade Center

Two Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. 02116 
(Comer Washington & Boylston Streets)

(617) 423-0919


